
BRUNCH
MENU

ORDER
ONLINEDOWNLOAD

OUR APP

Zumu Brunch is for a minimum of 2 people and the unlimited fizz refers to 125ml glasses 
of Cuvee Vittoria Spumante, soft drinks or fruit juices. This is time limited to one and a half 

hours and the last sitting is 3.30pm. The whole table must be taking part in the offer.
Price is per person and drinks cannot be shared. Drinking in excess will not be permitted 
and participants are required to drink responsibly at all times. Management reserve the 
right to withdraw this offer at any time and without prior notice and reserve the right to 

refuse serving alcohol to any participant at any time.

If you have a food allergy, intolerance or sensitivity, please let your server know before 
you order. They will be able to suggest the best dishes for you. Our dishes are prepared 
in areas where allergenic ingredients are present so we cannot guarantee our dishes are 
100% free from these ingredients. Please note there are occasions in which our recipes 
change, so it is always best to check with your server before ordering. Please note Fish 

dishes may contain bones. Whilst we take care to remove any small bones or shells from 
our dishes, there is a small chance that some may remain.

Suitable for Vegetarians/Vegans

www.zumudidsbury.com 
51 Station Road  |  Cheadle Hulme  |  SK8 7AA  |  0161 243 0711



STARTER                                                        
EDAMAME BEANS     
salted soya beans in pods
                                                   

2ND COURSE                                                        
MISO SOUP  
traditional Japanese soup, tofu, seaweed, spring onion
                                       

3RD COURSE
choose from: 
                                                                  
VEGETABLE GYOZA V   / CHICKEN GYOZA                                                                
crispy fried, mixed vegetable or chicken dumpling, gyoza dip

URAMAKI CHICKEN KATSU ROLL  5 pieces
chicken, cucumber, togarashi, teriyaki sauce 

URAMAKI SALMON & AVOCADO ROLL  5 pieces
salmon, avocado, tobiko, Japanese mayo 

URAMAKI VEGAN ROLL   5 pieces
seaweed salad, cucumber, mango salsa, avocado

CHILLI SQUID  
succulent marinated squid with spicy shichimi rub, chilli mayo dip 

MAIN COURSE
choose from: 

CHICKEN OR SALMON TERIYAKI   
teriyaki grilled chicken or salmon, teriyaki sauce, Japanese rice, Asian salad 

CHILLI CHICKEN UDON / YAKISOBA STIR FRIED NOODLES 
wok fried chicken, Japanese Udon noodles, mixed peppers, red onion, 
Chinese cabbage, red pickled ginger, yakisoba sauce, anori flakes 

PLANT POWERED UDON / YAKISOBA STIR FRIED NOODLES   
wok fried tofu, Japanese Udon noodles, mixed pepper, red onion,
Chinese cabbage, red pickled ginger, yakisoba sauce, aonori flakes 
                                               
CHICKEN KATSU CURRY 
succulent panko breadcrumbed chicken breast, rich Java curry sauce, 
Japanese rice, Asian salad

PLANT POWERED KATSU CURRY   
crispy coated tofu, rich Java curry sauce, Japanese rice, Asian salad 

BRUNCH MENU
SATURDAY & SUNDAY · 12- 5.00PM

£19.95 PER PERSON ADD FREE
FLOWING FIZZ
£14.95pp

limited to
90 mins

POKE BOWLS  
avocado, cucumber, pickled red 
onion, kaiso, edamame beans, 

shredded carrot, hawaiian sauce, 
sesame seeds  

Choose SALMON
or TOFU   

URAMAKI  ROLLS 10 pieces   
ZUMU SPECIAL

prawn katsu, seared salmon, 
avocado, teriyaki sauce,

sesame seeds

VEGGIE CRUNCH 
sweet potato, avocado, cucumber, 

teriyaki, crispy shallot


